
Chapter 3 

EVOLUTICN OF THE BANGLADESH B'UDGE-I'. 

1. :introducticn 

Bangladesh as a part of united Pakistan and Pakistan as a 

part of the Indo-Pak sub-continent, as noted earlier in chapter 2, 

was under the control of British administrative and financial 

' policies upto 14th August, 1947, when India was partitioned into 

two sovereign states. i.e., India and Pakistan. so, 'the genesis of 

the system of government budgeting and the financial administration 

of Bangladesh can be traced baek to the year 1860, when Sir James 

Wilson, the First Finance Member of the Viceroy• s EXecutive C9Uncil 

of India introduced India's fi,rst budget• 1 • 

The system of government budgeting which developed in that 

period in Sngland was accept;ed as a guide line and its procedure 

was. followed by the then Government of India. 'l'he system of financial 

man~gement, however, has changed over time in view o£ the growing 

and changing demandS of the ec·onomy, particularly after ~ parti

tion of India and subseqUently a£ter the creation of Bang1a~sh2• 

After partition in 1947, ·Pakistan just inherited the British 

Indian system of budgeting and thus Bangladesh, after its emergence 

aS a sove~eign state, also inherited the British system of govern-
' i 3 

·ment budgeting • 
I 

Thus the budgetary heritage and legal provisions f9r its 

formulation and approval ~n Bangladesh can be viewed, from three 

stages of evolution, namely -



a) British period, 

· b) Pakistan period,. and 

c) Bangladesh period. 

In this chapter we like to draw a picture of the evolution and 

con~ticutional heritage of the Bangladesh Budget. Accordingly, 
i 
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secfion 2 of this chapter· analyses the development of budgeting in 

the! British period and section 3 and 4 deal with the Pakistan period 
I 

' 
and/ the Bangladesh period of bUdgetary evolution respectively. 

2. British Period 

Though the first budget of British .India was introduced in 
4 . ' 

1860,. the process h~ actually been initiated in .1833, when.the 
I I 

Government of India· Act, 1833 ·made it obliga"Cory £or East I.r'ldia, 
I 

com~any to place the budget of the British Indian Empire to the 

British Parliament by stating,. 

' 

"• •• all the rights and interests to or in the (said} 

territory and all their territorial. anQ. ccinmercial,. 

real and personal assets and property whatsoever,. 

shall,. subject to the debts and liabilities n~ 

effecting the same,. be placed at the disposal of 

the Par li'ament" 5• 

A few years later, following the Government of India Act, 

·185~., the management of the empire was taken over by Her Majesty, 
. ; 

the: Queen of Englat'\d. ACcording to the Act of 1858, the Sfit.c.;-etary 

of State for India was responsible for placing the 'Annual Financial 

Accounts of India' before the Parliament of England6 • Though sane 

financial reorganisations were followed, no innovation in this 

regard was attempted for some time. "The local budgets", remarked 

R. Knight even in 1871,. aare simply a snare and delusion ••••• 
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' 
Ins1tead of serving any good p\lrpose, these budgets • •••. s±mply 

prcmote jealousy and strife• 7 • 
! 

The India Act, 1919, how_ever, made it mandatory for the 

sedretary of State to obtain the ccnsent of the majority of 

councillors (created accordinQ to the India ACt.190g) of India to 
I . . . 
i .· 8 

place the budget before the .British Parliament • According to the 
! 

Government of .India Act, 1919., all proposals of financial matters 

had to be placed before the Indian Legislature only on recommenda

tion of the Governor- Gener a19• But the appropriation of revenue for 

heads mentioned below were not required to be submitted to the· vote 
· 10 

of:the Legislative Assembly a 

i) Interest and Sinking Fund charges . and loans1 

ii) Expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or 

under any law1 

iii) Salaries and pensions of persons appointed by or with 
I 

the approval of Her· Majesty or by the secretary of state1 

iv) Salaries of Chief Conmissioners and Judicial Conmissicoers) 

and 

v) EXpenditure classified by the order of the Governor-

General in council for . a 
a) Eccle si as tical, 

b) Political., and 

c: ) Defence. 

Other items of appropriation than mentioned above were, h~ever, 

required to be submitted to the vote of the Legislative Assembly 

in the form of demand for grants, which the Assembly could discuss 

and accord assent or refuse or could suggest reduction of whole or 

any part, though all- proposals for appropriation were fin.ally 
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deci~d by the Governor-General. In addition, the Governor-G~eral 

· coul~ authorise, such expenditure without reference to the Assembly, 

whicp in his opinion were considered for safety and tranquili~y of 

British India or any part thereo£11• 

But it is the India Act,1935, which brou~ht some important 
' . 12 

chariges in the procedu.J:e for financial matters as follows .a 
! 

iJ The Governor-General shall, in respect of every year 

cause to be 1 aid be£ ore both the chambers of the 

Federal legislature of the Federation for that yeaX,, 

in this part of Act . referred to as the Annual 

Financial Statement. 

ii) The estimates of expend! ture embodied in the 
financial statement shall show separately& 

a) the sums required to meet expenditure 

described in this Act as expend! ture charged 

upon the ·revenues of the Federation, and 

b) the· sums. requJ.red to meet expenditurl! proposed· 

to be D;lade from the revenues of the Federation 

and shall distinguish expenditure on reven~e 

account. from other expenditure. 

iii) The follOIIiing expenditure shall be expenditure 

charged upon the revenues of the Federation& 

a) the salary anci allo..rances of the Governor Geilral 

and other expendibu:e relating to his office for 

which provision is made by or under the Third 

Schedule to this ACt1 
·' 

b) debt charges for which the Federation is liable, 

including interest, sinking fund charges and 

redemption charges and other redemption o£-debt1 

c) the salaries and allowances of Ministers, of 

the Advocate-General and Chief Commissioners, 



d) the salaries, alloWances and pensions payable 

to or in respect of judges of the Federal Court 

and th~ pensions payable to or in respect of . 
judges of any High court1 

e) expend! ture for the purpose of the discharge by 

the Governor-General of his functions with respect 
to defence and eccle·siastical affairs, his func-

tions with respect to external affairs in so far 

as he is by or unoer this Act required in the 

exercise thereof t·o act in his discretion, his 

functions in or in relation to the tribal areas, 
and his functions in relation to the administra

tion of any territory in the direction and cootrC?l· 

of which he is under this Act re·quired to aet in 

his discretion provided that the sums so eharged 

in any year in respect of expenditure en ecclesias

tical affairs shall not excet:1d forty two lakhs of 

rupees (Rs. 4·. 2 million), exclusive .of pensicn 

charges, 

f) the sums payable to His Majesty under this ACt 

out of the revenues of the Federation in respect 

of E;lxpenses · incurred in 6ischarging the functions 

of the· Crown in its relation with Indian states; 

g) any grants for purposes connected with the 

administration of any areas in a Province which 

are for the time being excluded area, 

h) any sums required to satisfy any judgement, 

decree or awarc:l of any court or arb! tral 

tri.b\lnal1 and 

1) any oth~r expenoiture oeclared by thJ.s ACt or 

any Act of the Fedsral Legislature to be so. 

charged. 

76 
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The main difference between the ACt of 1919 ana the Act of 
I 

·193 5' in respect of financia·l procedure was that the ciiscussion of 
I 

char!gea expenditure which was not alloweo unaer the ACt of 1919, 
I 

was ,pern.issible under the ACt of 1935 except the salary and allow-
' ' . 13 

anc~s etc. of the Governor General • Besides, the classification of 

exp~nditure between the revenu.e account and other accounts was made 
I 

. for ;the first time under the Governrr.ent of Ind~a Act, 193 5. HQwever, 
i 

un~er the Act ~f 1935, the Governor-General, at his discretion· used 

· to qeci<ie the expenditure which should be charged or othe~ise and 

14 no cl.emand for grant could be made except en his rei::onunemdation · • 

3. Eakistan f!:tiod 
, 

The ·partition of India in 1947 created two inde.P3ndent states, 

namt;ly India and Pakistan. The Government of Pakistan, however, 

accJpted the India Act of 1935 in respect of financial procedures 
,, 

under the • Pakistan provisional Constitutional Order of 1947 •, which 
i 

continued till 1956 when the first Constitution of Pakistan was 
I • • 

1 prortrulgated15• But thS new constitUtion brouyht no significant 

cha~ge in relation to financial matters as in the India Act 1935, 

except the fact that. expendit.llre was classified into recurring and 

non~recurring expenditure. The main features of the constitution of 

195~ about financial procedures were as un6.er16~ 
I 

Art~cle 40 

1) The Presi<ient shall, in respect of every f.inancial 

year.cause to be laid before the National Assembly 

a statement of the estimatea receipts and expendi

ture of the Federal Govt. for that year, in this 

part referred to as the Annual Financial statement. 

ii) The Annual Financial Statement shall show separately~ 

a) the sums re~ired to meet expendicure 



describe by the Constitution, expenditure 

charged upon the Federal consolidated Fund1 

and 

b) the sums required to neet other expenditure 

proposed to be made from the Federal Consoli

dated Fund and shall distinguish expenditure 

on revenue account' from other expenditure. 

! iii) The Annual Budget Statement shall also indicate, the 

following heaaings, the suurce from which the estimated 

receipts will be deriveda 

a) .Existing taxatien; 

b) New and increased taxation, 

c) :Borror,Tings; and 

d) Other soUrc~s. 

iv) In this Article 'New EXpenditure• in relation to the 

Annual Budget statement for a financial year, meant1 

a) where expenditure for a project for that year 

has previously. been approved by the National 

Assembly in purusance of Article 42; so mucp 

of any expenditure for that project for that 

year as exceeds the expenditure approved for 

that year by more than ten per centum of the 

approved expenditure; 

b) any othP.r ·expenditure which is not recurring 

expenditure' 
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c) any eXpenditure which is recurring expenditure 

-and which is for a purpose in respect of which 

no provision was made by way of recurring 

expenditure in the schedule of Authorised 

EXpenditu·re for the previous financial year; and 

d) so rouch o£ an:~ .exp.::nditur:e 'Nhich is recurring 

expenditure and which is for purpose in .respect 

of which pirovision was made b.f way of recUrring 

expenditure in the Schedule of Authorised· 

Expenditure for the previous financial .1.aar as 

exceeds more than ten per centum· Of that ex

penditure. 
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v) 'Recurri.n~ expenaiture• means expenaiture of a 

KJ.nd that orainarily re~::urs frorn yeax. to :f'd<JX, but 

does not incluce expenditure for whiCh provision& 

may be made under AJ:ticle 42. 

vi) For the purpo_se of aefini cion of 'New E.xpenO.itUre• 

set out in clause (.iv) of this .i\rticle, any schedule 
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of Author1sed Expenciture relating to a ~upplementary 

Budget Statement for a fina:1cial yeax shall be regarded 

as bein~ incorporated with the ~ch~aule~ of Aut:.horised 

E.Xf,-t!ndi ture that. rel «~tes t.o t.J1u t.nnual ()ud<;;t3t statFt

ment of that year.· 

Article 41 

i) So much of an Annual Budget statement as it relates 

to expendituze char~eo upon the Consclidateo Fund 
I 

may be discussed in, but shall net be submitted to 

the vote of the. Naticn:al Assembly. 

ii) so much of an Annual Budget Statem~nt as it relates 

to other expenditure, but not being expenO.iture 

specified in the· statement in pursuance of clause· 

(i) of the Article 42 in respect of any subsequent 

financial year, shall be submitted to the National 

Assenbly in the form of oemano tor grant. 

iii) A demand .for a ~rant in respect of a sum that is 

shO'.·m in an Annual Budget staten ent as new expenc5.i

ture may be discussed in the N at.i c•nal Assembly, put 

subject to claus~ (ivJ of this Article,. the demard. 

shall not be submitted to tne vote .of 'the Assemb~y 

anc the Asserrbly 5hall deemec5. to have assented to 

the demanda 

a) at the expiration of fourteen cays a£ter . · 
, 

the statement was laid before the AsSembly, 

or 

b) at the commencement of the financial year 

to which the statement relates, whichever 

last occurs. 



iv) 'l'he National Assembly may, with the consent of the 

Presioent. reduce a demand for grant referred to in 

clause (iii) of this Article and, in that the 

Assembly shall be deemed· to have assented to the 

demand so reduced~ 

v) The National ASsembly may assent to·or refuse a 

den;and for a grant in respect of a sum that is 

shown in the Annual Budget Statement·. as new 

expenditure or may assent to the demand in respect· 

of such lesser sum as the Assembly may specify. 

vi) A demand for grant shall not be made except on the 

reccmrnencation of the President • 

. Article: 42 

1) The Annual Budget Statement., or a supplementary 

Budget statement, in respect of a financial year 

may. in relation to a proj~ct. for which estimated. 

expenditure for that yeax· is specifiec in the 

statement and which will involve expenditure fran 

the Consolidateci li'Und .i.u bUb::Jequent years, specify 

the estimated expenaiture .for each of the subse

q\lent years. 

ii) 'l'he National Assembly _may, by resolution, apt:>rove 

or disapprove of the expenciiture for any such 

subsequent year or may approve of such lesser 

expenoiture for.that year as is speci£ieci. in the 

resolution. 

iii) If at the expiration of a period of fourteen days 

after the National Asserr~ly has assented (either . 
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1od th or wi thc..u t . reduction) to the oemano for a grant 

in respect o£ the· expenditure specified in the Budget 

Statement in relation to the project for the year to 

which statement relates, the Asseinbly has not passed 

r~solution in puLsuance of clause (ii) uf this 

Article in relation to the. estirnatea ex~noiture for 

a subsequent year, the Assembly shall; at the expira

tion of that period. be deemed to have approved of 



, I 
I 

the estimate6 eJ.:penditure for the subsequent year. 

iv) Notwi thstancling the approval of the N ationa1 Ass~ly 

under this Article of any expenditure for a subsequent 

year, the estimated eXpenditure for that project 'for 

that subsequent year shall (whether or not it is'the 

same as the approved expenditure for that year) be 

included in the Annual :Budget statenent for that 

subsequent year. 

In 1962, aaoth~.z. coust..itotiwn was firou,ulyatecl in .Pakistan 

ana the new constitution introduced the fOllowiny new classliica

tion of expenditUre17 : 

a) Recurring and non•recurring expenditure, 

b) Ne\v ana ether tl.an n~w ex~nCJ. ture; an C. 

c) Receipts classifications. 

The consti tutior. of 1962 also pr-cvic1ed .some new fec.tures 
' 18 

which included, e:mcng others, the· follo-.ving : 

Ar~icle 63 

i) The .President shall, in respect of every financial 

year, cause to be le:id before the National Assembly·, 

before the con~t encement of that year a statement 

(to be cal.leG. tr.e Annu.-:.1 Bucget t;;to.te...-.-:~nt) of the 

estimc.tcd receipts into and ectirr.a.t~d expcr.C.iture 

from, the consclidated Fund for that year; 

ii) The Annual Budget statement shall distin~ish expen

diture on revenue account. fr~m other expend.i ture ~nd 

shall sl",OW' separately, 

a) the swns requi~·E::o to ne~t expenciiture chargee 

upon the consolicated Fund1 and 

b) the sums required to meet expenditure, dis

tinguishing recurring expenciture frcrn ex

penditure that is not recurring, and showing 

the extent, if any. to which that other 

expenditure is new expenditure. 

81 
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Besides, the c6nst.ituti_on of 1962. made the provision of 

placing before the Nationul Assembly for approval of multi-year 
I 

dev71opment projects. It also indicated as to how the multi-year 
I 

6ev~lopment programme budget should be carried thrcugh19• 

But in practice the Constitution of 1956 and 1962 did not 

v.ar¥ much from the India Act of 19.35 in respect· of financial 

prQ9edures except that the two chambers of the Inoia:n Federal 
I . . 

Leg;islature were replaced .by one Natic.mal Assembly in Pakistc.n. 
i 

4. Bangladesh Pe~£22 

Bangladesh em-erged as a sovereign st·ate in 1971 and .Just 

inh1erited the financial procedures from Pakistan. In other woras, 
I 

Ban;gladesh essentially followed the Bri t.ish type of budgetary 
! 

sy$ten,. At the same time Bangladesh also followed t.'1e classifica-. 
I 

' . 
tion and codification as emboeied in the: lMF s.tst~m of Goveri:unent 

I 

Finance statistics, 1974, of· which more lc.ter~w. Howeveri the 1972 
I 

Coristitut·ion ·of the People's Republic of Bangladesh has laid dcwil 

so1~e financial and l~gislative .procedures specially in respect of 

21 constitutional cpproval far the Naticnal Budget, as under • 

Article 80 

.1) Every proposal in the Parliament fer making a law 

shall be made in the form of a Bill. 

ii) ~'t'hen a Bill is passf::l'd by_ too Par liam~nt it shall be 

f're.sented to the Prasic::mt. fer .:::.s.::;ent. 

iii) The p:reaicent, ·fll.ithin fiftaen O.ays after a Bill is 

presented tc him, sha.ll assertt to the Honey Bill or, 

in the case of Bill .other than a money Bill, may 

ret\.i m it to the Parliament with a message requesting 



that the Bill or any particular provisions thereof 

be reconsidered, ·and that any amendments specified by 

him in the message be consi<iered; and if he fails so 

to do he shall be deemed to have assented to the Bill 

at the expiration of that perioo. 

8-3 

iv) :If the President so returns the Bill the Parliament 

shall consider it together with the President• s message, 

and if the Bill is again passed by the .Parliament with 

or without amendments, it shall be presented to tpe 

President for his assent, whereupon the President shail 

assent to the Bi4-l within the period of seven days after 

it has been presented to him, and if he fails to do so, 

he shall be deemed to have assented to the Bill on the 

expiration of that period. 

v) When the President has assented or is deemed to have 

assented to a Bill passed by the Parliament, it shall 

become law arid he called an ACt of the Parliament. 

Article 81 

i) In this part •Money Bill" means a Bill containing only 
provisions dealing with all or any of the followiilg 

matters-

a) the imposition, regulation, alteration,. remissioo 

or repeal of apy tax; 

b) ·the borrowing of money or the giving Of any 

guarantee by the Government, or the amendment 

of any law relating to the financial obliga

tions of the Governmentz 

c) the custody of the Consolidated Func, the 

payment of money into, or the issue or apprt>

priation of money from the Fundz 

d) the imposition of a charge upon· the Consoli

dated Fund, or the alteration or aboiition of 

any such chargez 



e) the rece·ipt of money on account of tihe 

Consolidated Fund and the Public ACcount o£ 

the Re}:.lublic, or the custoay or i·ssue of such 
money or the audit or the accounts of the 

G overnmeri.t; and 

f) any subordinate matt:er incidental to any of 
of the matters specified· in the forego~g 

'sub-clauses. 
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ii) Every Money Bill shall, when it is presented to the 

President for his assent, bear a certi.fica:te under 
the hand of the Speaker that it is a Money Bill, and 

such certificate. shall be conclusive for all purpose 

and shall not be questioned in any court. 

Article 83 

Atticle·84 

No Money Bill, n-or any bill which involves expendi

ture from public money, shall be introduced in_to the 

Parliament except OD the reconmendation of the PresidEmt-. 

Provided that no recommendation shall be required 

under this article for tre moving o·t an anendment malCing . 
provision for the reduction o:r abolition of any ta:x. 

No tax shall be levied or collected except by or 
under the authority of an Act of the Parlial'nent. 

i) All revenues received by the Government, all loans 

raised by the Govt., and all moneys received by it 

in repayment of any loan, shall form part of one fund 

to be knoi.tn as the Consoliciated .F·und. 

i-i) All other public mone:ys received by or on behalf of 

the Government shall be crecli ted to the PUblic Account 

of the Republic. 
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Article 85 

The eustacy of public m6neys, their payment into and the 

w.ithorawal from the consolidated Fund or, as the case may be, the 

Public Account of the Republic, . anc matters connected with the 

matters aforesaid shall be regulated by Act of the Parliament, and 

.until provision in that behalf is so made, by rules made by the 

President. 

Arti:cle 87 

i) There shall be laid before the Parliarrent, in respect 

of each financial year, a s·tatement of the estimated 

receipts and expenditure of the Government fOr that 

year, in this part referred to as the annual financial· 

st;atement. 

ii) The annual financial statenent shall shaw separately a 

Article 88 

a) the sums required to meet expenditure charged 

by or under this. Constitution up en the Cons eli

dated Fund, and 

b) . the sums required to meet other expenditure 

preposed to be made frc-m the Consolidated Fund .. 

The following expenditure shall be charged upon the 

consolioated Fund --

a) the .remunerat~on payable to the President and 

other expenditure relating to his office; 

b) the ren.uneration payable to the Vice President 

and other expenditure relating to his office, 

c) the remuneration payable to -

1) the Speaker and Defiuty Speaker, 

ii) the Judges of the supreme C0urt, 

i11) the Comptroller and Auai tor General., 

iv) ~e Election Commissicner, 

v) the members of the Public Service 

Comrr.1ss 1 on. 



Artiple 89 

d) the administrative ex.r:;enses of; including 

ren.uneration to, officers and servants of 
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the Parliament; the supreme court, the 

Comptroller and .Auditor General, the Election 

corrmissioner Cl'lc .the Publ.ic service conmission. 

e) all debt charges for which the Government is 

liable, including interest, sinking fund charg·es·, 

the repa.tm.;;nt or amortisation of capital, and 

other expenditure in connection with the raising 

of loans and the service and reaernption of debt, 

f) any sums required co satisfy a j udgerrent, decree 

of award against the Republic by any court or 

tr ibun all and 

g) any other ~xpenditure cnarged upon the Consoli

dated Fund by . this const.i tu ti on or by ACt of the 

Parliament. 

1) so much of the .Annual Financial statement as relates 

to expenditure charged upon the consolidated Fund may 

be discussed in, .but shall not be submitted to the vote 

of the Parl~ament. 

ii) so much of the Annual Financial statement as relate·s to 
other expenditure shall be submitted to the Parliament 

in the form of demarios for grants, and the Parliament 

shall have p0..1er to assent to or to ref~se to assent 

to any demana, or to assent to it subject to a reduc

tion of the amount specified therein. 

iii) No demand for grant shall be made except on the recoiTimen

dation of the Presidnet. 

Article 90 

i) As soon as ma.t be after the grants under Article 89 

have been made by the Parlian.ent there shall be in cro

duced in the Parlian.ent a Bill to provic..e ±or apPropria

tion out of the Consolidated Fund of all money required 

to meet a 



a) the grants so made by the Parliament, and 

b) the ex.:penditure charged en the Consolidated 

Fund but for exceeoing in any case the amount 

shown in the Annual Financial Statement laid 

before the Par.lia:ment. 
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ii) No amenament shall be prOpobeo in the Par liawent to 

any such Bill which has the effect of varying the amount 
of any grant so made or altering the purpose to which 

it is to be applied,· or of charged en the consolidated 

Fund. 

iii) Subject to the provisions of this constituticn no money 

shall -be withdrawn from the consoliaated :F'unc except 

under appropriation made by law passed in accordance 

with the provisions of this article. 

·Article 9l 

In respect of any financial year, if it is found ......_ 

a) th·at the amount authorised to be expended for 

pc.rtiCt:lar service for the current financial 

year is insufficient or that a need has arisen 

for expenditure upon scme new serve not . inclucied 

in the Annual Financial statement .tor that year, 
and 

b) that any money has been spent en a service during 

a financial year in excess of the crnount g.tanted 

for that year. 

The presiaen t shall have tii€ pow~::n: to authorise expenditure 

fr·om the Consolicated ~ ... unc whether or nut it is charged by or under 

th~ constitution upon that Fund and sh3.ll cause to be laid before 

the Parliame-nt as supplerrentary financial statement setting out 

the estimated. amount oi the expenditure or, as the case may be, 

an· excess f-inancial statement setting out the amc;unt of the excess, 
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and ~he provisions of Article 87 to 90 shall (with the necessary 

adaptations) apply in relation to those statements as they apply 
'· 

in relation to the Annual Financial Statement. 

Article 92 
i) Notwithstan<.~ing anything in the tore·going provisions 

of this chapter, the parliament shall have the power 

a) to make any g~ao't in advance in respect of 

the estimated expenditure ~or a part of any 

financial year pencing the completion of the 

procedure prescribed ir.1 Article 89 for the 

vcting of. such ~r~1t and the passing 6£ £A 

law in accc.rdonce witn tn.e prcvisiuns of 

Article 90 in relation to that exyenaitur~l 

b) to mcke a grant for meeting an unexr:;ected 

demand upon the resource of the Republic when 

on acc0unt. of the magnitude or the indefinite 

character of the seJ:vice, the demand cannot 

be specified witn the details ordinarily given 

i~ an Annual F inencial Staterr.ent, 

c) to ma};e an exc~pticnal s;z:·an·t which forms no 

part of the curJ;"ent service of any financ.fal 

~·ear; and 

d) to authorise by law the withdrawal of m9neys 

from the consolidated Fund for the purpose for 

which such grants are made. 

ii) The provisions of Article 89 to 90 shall have effect 

in relation to the making o£ any grant under clause (i) 

of this article and to any 1~ to be made under that 

clause, as they have effect in relation to the makin9 

of a grant with regard to any expenditure mentioned 

in the A.rulual Financial Statement and to the law to 

be made for the authorisation of appropriaticn of 

moneys out of the consolidated Fund to meet suCh 

expencit\.ire. 
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Article 93 
This article relates to the Ordinance making power of. the 

President of the ReRublic in relation to financial matters when 

the Parliament is not in sess,ion or stands dissolved otherwise. 

The clauses area 

i} At any time when the Parliament is not in sesS-ion, if 

the President is sati·sfied that circumstances exist 

which render irrime<iiate action necessary, he may make 

and promulgate such an Ordinance as the cireumstance 

appears to him to require, and any Ordinance so made 

shall, as from its promulgat.ion have the like force of 
law as an Act o£ the Parliament1 provided that no 

Ordinance under this clause shall make any provision ..._ 

a) which would not lawfully be made under this 

Con.::>titution by ACt_of the Parliament. 

b) for appealing or altering any provisions o£ 

this ConstitUtiODI or 

c) containing in force any provision of an Or6.inance 

previously made. 

ii) An ·orc1.1l!ance made under clause (i) (a) of this article, 

shall be laid before the Parliament at its first meeting 

_follor,r~ing the promulgation of the Or<iinance and shall, 

· unless it is earlier re.:pealed,. cease to have effect at 

the expiration of thirty cays after it is so laid or, 

if a resolution aisapproving of the Ordinance is passed 

by the Parliau~nt betor~ such expiraticn,. 'l..-pon the 

passing of the.resoluticn. 

iii) At any time when the Parliarr.ent stands dissclved the 

President may, 1£ he is satis£iea that circumstances 

exist w.nich renoer such action n~cessary, made and 

p~-omulgate an Ordinance authorising e.x;:enai.ture from 

the ConsolidateO. .E'und, whether the expenciture is charged 

by the Conatitution upon that Fund or not, and any 
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Ordinance. so made shall, as from its promUlgation, 

have the like force of law as an Act of the Parliament. 

ivJ Every Ordiaence promulgated under clause (iii) of this 

article, shall be laid before the Parliament as soon as 

may be and the provisions of Articles 87, 89 and 90 

shall, with necessary adaptation, be compiled within 

thirty days of me· reconstruction oi the Parliement. 

Thus the systen: of government budgeting, developed in 

Eng~and from 1633, was adapted by the then British tnaia under 

the Inaia ACt~ of 1858, 1909, 1919 and 1935 and subsequentl.y after 

the partition of India in 1947, Pakist.:.n also incluaed the British 

·system of budgeting uncter the • Pakistan Provisionai CCilsti tution 

Orcier of 1947, constitutions of 1958 c:,nd 1962. Iil 1971, Bangladesh 

beipg freed from united Paki.stan also inherited the British systoo; 

of buageting frcm PClki~tan. In additic..n, Bangladesh also followed 

the. classification and codificaticn as eic.bcdied in the lHF' s system 

of Government Finance statistics, 1974. However, the system of 

government budgeting has changea ever time in view of the growing 

and changing needs of the economy, especially ~he Constitution 

of :the. Peoples Republic of Bangladesh 1972. has laid down some 

financial and legislative procedures in respect of constitutional 
I 

applroval of the National Budget. 
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